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Abstract

This paper presentsan open-domain
textual Question-Answering system
that usesseveral feedbackloopsto en-
hanceits performance.Thesefeedback
loopscombinein a new way statistical
results with syntactic, semantic or
pragmatic information derived from
texts andlexical databases.The paper
presentsthe contribution of eachfeed-
backloop to theoverallperformanceof
76%human-assessedpreciseanswers.

1 Intr oduction

Open-domain textual Question-Answering
(Q&A), as definedby the TREC competitions1,
is the task of identifying in large collectionsof
documentsa text snippetwhere the answerto
a natural languagequestionlies. The answer
is constrainedto be found either in a short (50
bytes)or a long (250bytes)text span.Frequently,
keywords extracted from the natural language
questionare either within the text span or in
its immediate vicinity, forming a text para-
graph. Sincesuchparagraphsmustbe identified
throughout voluminous collections, automatic
and autonomousQ&A systemsincorporatean
index of the collection as well as a paragraph
retrieval mechanism.

Recent results from the TREC evaluations
((Kwok et al., 2000)(Radev et al., 2000)(Allen

1The Text REtrieval Conference(TREC) is a seriesof
workshopsorganizedby theNationalInstituteof Standards
and Technology(NIST), designedto advancethe state-of-
the-artin informationretrieval (IR)

etal.,2000))show thatInformationRetrieval (IR)
techniquesalonearenot sufficient for finding an-
swerswith highprecision.In fact,moreandmore
systemsadoptarchitecturesin which the seman-
tics of the questionsare capturedprior to para-
graphretrieval (e.g.(GaizauskasandHumphreys,
2000)(Harabagiuet al., 2000))andusedlater in
extractingthe answer(cf. (Abney et al., 2000)).
Whenprocessinganaturallanguagequestiontwo
goalsmustbe achieved. First we needto know
whatis theexpectedanswertype; in otherwords,
we needto know what we arelooking for. Sec-
ond, we needto know whereto look for the an-
swer, e.g.wemustidentify thequestionkeywords
to beusedin theparagraphretrieval.

Theexpectedanswertypeis determinedbased
on the questionstem, e.g. who, where or how
much andeventuallyoneof thequestionconcepts,
whenthestemis ambiguous(for examplewhat),
asdescribedin (Harabagiuetal., 2000)(Radev et
al.,2000)(SrihariandLi, 2000).Howeverfinding
questionkeywordsthat retrieve all candidatean-
swerscannotbe achieved only by deriving some
of the words usedin the question. Frequently,
questionreformulationsusedifferentwords,but
imply the sameanswer. Moreover, many equiv-
alentanswersarephraseddifferently. In this pa-
per we arguethat the answerto complex natural
languagequestionscannotbeextractedwith sig-
nificant precisionfrom large collectionsof texts
unlessseverallexico-semanticfeedbackloopsare
allowed.

In Section 2 we survey the related work
whereasin Section3 we describethe feedback
loops that refine the searchfor correctanswers.



Section4 presentstheapproachof devising key-
word alternationswhereasSection5 details the
recognitionof questionreformulations.Section6
evaluatestheresultsof theQ&A systemandSec-
tion 7 summarizestheconclusions.

2 Relatedwork

Mechanismsfor open-domaintextual Q&A were
not discoveredin thevacuum.The90switnessed
a constantimprovement of IR systems,deter-
mined by the availability of large collectionsof
texts andthe TREC evaluations. In parallel, In-
formationExtraction(IE) techniquesweredevel-
opedunderthe TIPSTERMessageUnderstand-
ing Conference(MUC) competitions.Typically,
IE systemsidentify information of interestin a
text andmap it to a predefined,target represen-
tation,known astemplate. Althoughsimplecom-
binationsof IR andIE techniquesarenotpractical
solutionsfor open-domaintextual Q&A because
IE systemsarebasedon domain-specificknowl-
edge,their contribution to currentopen-domain
Q&A methodsis significant.For example,state-
of-the-artNamedEntity (NE) recognizersdevel-
opedfor IE systemswerereadily availableto be
incorporatedin Q&A systemsandhelpedrecog-
nizenamesof people,organizations,locationsor
dates.

Assumingthat it is very likely that theanswer
is anamedentity, (SrihariandLi, 2000)describes
aNE-supportedQ&A systemthatfunctionsquite
well whentheexpectedanswertypeis oneof the
categories covered by the NE recognizer. Un-
fortunatelythis systemis not fully autonomous,
as it dependson IR resultsprovided by exter-
nal searchengines.Answerextractionsbasedon
NE recognizerswerealsodevelopedin theQ&A
presentedin (Abney et al., 2000) (Radev et al.,
2000) (Gaizauskasand Humphreys, 2000). As
noted in (Voorheesand Tice, 2000), Q&A sys-
tems that did not include NE recognizersper-
formed poorly in the TREC evaluations,espe-
cially in the shortanswercategory. SomeQ&A
systems,like (Moldovan et al., 2000)reliedboth
onNE recognizersandsomeempiricalindicators.

However, the answerdoesnot always belong
to a category coveredby theNE recognizer. For
suchcasesseveral approacheshave beendevel-
oped. The first one, presentedin (Harabagiuet

al., 2000),theanswertypeis derivedfrom a large
answertaxonomy. A differentapproach,basedon
statisticaltechniqueswasproposedin (Radev et
al., 2000).(Cardieetal.,2000)presentsamethod
of extractinganswersasnounphrasesin a novel
way. Answer extraction basedon grammatical
information is also promotedby the systemde-
scribedin (Clarke etal., 2000).

One of the few Q&A systemsthat takes into
accountmorphological,lexical andsemantical-
ternationsof termsis describedin (Ferretet al.,
2000). To our knowledge, none of the cur-
rent open-domainQ&A systemsuse any feed-
back loops to generatelexico-semanticalterna-
tions. This papershows thatsuchfeedbackloops
enhancesignificantly the performanceof open-
domaintextual Q&A systems.

3 Textual Q&A FeedbackLoops

Before initiating the searchfor the answerto a
natural languagequestionwe take into account
the fact that it is very likely that the sameques-
tion or a very similar onehasbeenposedto the
systembefore,andthusthoseresultscanbeused
again.To find suchcachedquestions, wemeasure
the similarity to the previously processedques-
tions andwhena reformulationis identified,the
systemreturnsthe correspondingcachedcorrect
answer, asillustratedin Figure1.

When no reformulations are detected, the
searchfor answersis basedon theconjecturethat
the eventual answeris likely to be found in a
text paragraphthat (a) containsthe most repre-
sentativequestionconceptsand(b) includesatex-
tual conceptof thesamecategory astheexpected
answer. Since the current retrieval technology
doesnot model semanticknowledge, we break
down this searchinto a booleanretrieval, based
on somequestionkeywordsanda filtering mech-
anism,thatretainsonly thosepassagescontaining
theexpectedanswertype. Both thequestionkey-
wordsandtheexpectedanswertypeareidentified
by usingthedependenciesderivedfrom theques-
tion parse.

By implementingour own versionof the pub-
licly availableCollins parser(Collins, 1996),we
alsolearneda dependencymodelthatenablesthe
mappingof parsetreesinto setsof binary rela-
tions betweenthe head-word of eachconstituent



andits sibling-words.For example,theparsetree
of TREC-9questionQ210: “How manydogspull
a sledin theIditarod ?” is:

JJ

S

Iditarod

VP

NP

PP

NP

NNPDTINNN

NP

DTVBPNNS

NP

manyHow

WRB

dogs pull a sled in the

For eachpossibleconstituentin a parsetree,
rules first describedin (Magerman,1995) and
(Jelineket al., 1994) identify the head-childand
propagatethe head-word to its parent. For the
parseof questionQ210thepropagationis:

NP (sled)

DT NN DTIN

manyHow

WRB

dogs

NNSJJ

NP (dogs)

VBP

pull a sled in the Iditarod

NNP (Iditarod)

NP (Iditarod)

PP (Iditarod)

NP (sled)

VP (pull)

S (pull)

When the propagationis over, head-modifier
relationsareextracted,generatingthe following
dependency structure,called questionsemantic
form in (Harabagiuet al., 2000).

dogs IditarodCOUNT pull sled

In the structureabove, COUNT representsthe
expectedanswertype, replacingthequestionstem
“how many”. Few questionstemsareunambigu-
ous(e.g.who, when). If thequestionstemis am-
biguous,theexpectedanswertype is determined
by the conceptfrom the questionsemanticform
that modifiesthestem. This conceptis searched
in an ANSWER TAXONOMY comprisingseveral
tops linked to a significantnumberof WordNet
noun and verb hierarchies. Eachtop represents
oneof thepossibleexpectedanswertypesimple-
mentedin our system(e.g. PERSON, PRODUCT,
NUMERICAL VALUE, COUNT, LOCATION). We
encodeda totalof 38 possibleanswertypes.

In addition, the questionkeywords used for
paragraphretrieval arealsoderivedfromtheques-
tion semanticform. The questionkeywords are
organizedin an orderedlist which first enumer-

atesthe namedentitiesand the questionquota-
tions,thentheconceptsthattriggeredtherecogni-
tion of the expectedanswertype followed by all
adjuncts,in a left-to-right order, and finally the
questionhead.Theconjunctionof thekeywords
representsthe booleanqueryappliedto the doc-
umentindex. (Moldovan et al., 2000)detailsthe
empiricalmethodsusedin our systemfor trans-
forming a natural languagequestioninto an IR
query.
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Figure1: Feedbacksfor theAnswerSearch.

It is well known thatoneof thedisadvantages
of booleanretrieval is that it returnseither too
many or too few documents.However, for ques-
tion answering,this is anadvantage,exploitedby
thefirst feedbackloop representedin Figure1.
Feedbackloop 1 is triggeredwhenthenumberof
retrievedparagraphsis eithersmallerthana min-
imal valueor larger thana maximalvaluedeter-
minedbeforehandfor eachanswertype.Alterna-
tively, whenthe numberof paragraphsis within
limits, thoseparagraphsthat do not contain at
leastoneconceptof the samesemanticcategory
astheexpectedanswertypearefilteredout. The
remainingparagraphsareparsedandtheirdepen-
dency structures,calledanswersemanticforms,



arederived.

Feedbackloop 2 illustratedin Figure 1 is acti-
vatedwhen the questionsemanticform and the
answersemanticform cannotby unified.Theuni-
ficationinvolvesthreesteps:� Step1: Therecognition of theexpectedanswer
type. The first stepmarksall possibleconcepts
that areanswercandidates.For example,in the
caseof TREC-9 questionQ243: “Where did the
ukuleleoriginate?” , theexpectedanswertypeis
LOCATION. In the paragraph“ the ukuleleintro-
ducedfrom Portugal into the Hawaiian islands”
containstwo namedentitiesof the category LO-
CATION andbotharemarkedaccordingly.� Step2: The identificationof the questioncon-
cepts. The secondstep identifies the question
words, their synonyms, morphological deriva-
tions or WordNet hypernyms in the answerse-
manticform.� Step3: The assessmentof the similarities of
dependencies. In the third step, two classesof
similar dependenciesare considered,generating
unificationsof thequestionandanswersemantic
forms:�

ClassL2-1: thereis a one-to-onemappingbe-
tween the binary dependenciesof the question
andbinarydependenciesfrom theanswerseman-
tic form. Moreover, thesedependencieslargely
cover the questionsemanticform2. An example
is:

A
ns

w
er

Q
ue

st
io

n

Q261: What company sells most greetings cards ?

largest

sellsORGANIZATION greeting cardsmost

"Hallmark remains the largest maker of greeting cards"

ORGANIZATION(Hallmark)

maker greeting cards

We find an entailmentbetweenproducing,or
making and selling goods,derived from Word-
Net,sincesynset� make, produce, create� hasthe
genusmanufacture, definedin theglossof its ho-
momorphicnominalizationas“for sale”. There-
fore the semanticform of questionQ261andits
illustratedansweraresimilar.�

ClassL2-2: Either thequestionsemanticform
or the answersemanticform contain new con-

2Somemodifiersmightbemissingfrom theanswer.

cepts, that impose a bridging inference. The
knowledgeusedfor inferenceis of lexical nature
andis later employed for abductionsthat justify
thecorrectnessof theanswer. For example:

A
ns

w
er

Q
ue

st
io

n

Q231: Who was the president of Vichy France ?

Vichy

PERSON president France Vichy

"Marshall Philippe Petain, head of Vichy France
 government"

head

PERSON(Marshall Philippe Petain)

governmentFrance

Nounsheadand governmentare constituentsof
a possibleparaphraseof president, i.e. “head of
government”. However, only world knowledge
can justify the answer, sincetherearecountries
wherethe prime minister is the headof govern-
ment. Presupposingthis inference,the semantic
form of thequestionandansweraresimilar.
Feedbackloop 3 from Figure 1 brings forward
additionalsemanticinformation. Two classesof
similar dependenciesare consideredfor the ab-
ductionof answers,performedin a mannersimi-
lar to thejustificationsdescribedin (Harabagiuet
al., 2000).�

Class L3-1: is characterizedby the needfor
contextual information, broughtforward by ref-
erenceresolution. In the following example, a
chain of coreferencelinks Bill Gates and Mi-
crosoftfounderin thecandidateanswer:

A
ns

w
er

Q
ue

st
io

n

Q318: Where did Bill Gates go to college?

Bill Gates

ORGANIZATION collegego Bill Gates

"Harvard dropout and Microsoft founder"
ORGANIZATION=college(Harvard)

dropout founder Microsoft

�
ClassL3-2: Paraphrasesandadditionalinfor-

mation producesignificant differencesbetween
the questionsemanticform and the answerse-
mantic form. However, semanticinformation
contributes to the normalizationof the answer
dependenciesuntil they can be unified with the
questiondependencies.For example,if (a) a vol-
cano IS-A mountain; (b) lava IS-PART of vol-
cano, andmoreover it is a part comingfrom the
inside; and(c) fragmentsof lavahaveall theprop-
erties of lava, the following questionsemantic



form and answersemanticform can be unified:

A
ns

w
er

Q
ue

st
io

n
Q361: How hot does the inside of an active volcano get ?

belched out

TEMPERATURE get inside volcano active

300 degrees Fahrenheit"

TEMPERATURE(300 degrees)

fragments lava mountain

"lava fragments belched out of the mountain were as hot

Theresultingnormalizeddependenciesare:

TEMPERATURE(300 degrees)

belched out
[lava belched out]

lava/
[inside volcano]

active/mountain/volcano

The semantic information and the world
knowledgeneededfor the above unificationsare
available from WordNet (Miller, 1995). More-
over, this knowledge can be translatedin ax-
iomaticform andusedfor abductive proofs.Each
of the feedbackloops provide the retrieval en-
gine with new alternationsof the questionkey-
words.Feedbackloop 2 considersmorphological
andlexical alternationswhereasFeedbackloop 3
usessemanticalternations.Themethodof gener-
atingthealternationsis detailedin Section4.

4 Keyword Alter nations
To enhancethe chanceof finding the answerto
a question, each feedbackloop provides with
a different set of keyword alternations. Such
alternationscan be classifiedaccording to the
linguistic knowledgethey arebasedupon:
1.Morphological Alternations. When lexical
alternationsare necessarybecauseno answer
was found yet, the first keyword that is altered
is determinedby the questionword that either
promptedthe expectedanswertype or is in the
samesemanticclass with the expectedanswer
type. For example, in the case of question
Q209: “Who invented the paper clip ?” , the
expectedanswertype is PERSON and so is the
subjectof the verb invented, lexicalized as the
nominalization inventor. Moreover, since our
retrieval mechanismdoesnot stemkeywords,all
the inflections of the verb are also considered.
Therefore,theinitial queryis expandedinto:

QUERY(Q209):� paper AND clip AND (invented OR

inventorORinventORinvents)�

2. Lexical Alternations. WordNet encodesa
wealth of semantic information that is easily
mined. Seven typesof semanticrelationsspan
concepts, enabling the retrieval of synonyms
and other semantically related terms. Such
alternationsimprove the recall of the answer
paragraphs.For example,in thecaseof question
Q221: “Who killed Martin Luther King ?” ,
by consideringthe synonym of killer, the noun
assassin, the Q&A systemretrieved paragraphs
with the correct answer. Similarly, for the
questionQ206: “How far is the moon?” , since
theadverb far is encodedin WordNetasbeingan
attribute of distance, by addingthis noun to the
retrieval keywords,acorrectansweris found.
3. SemanticAlternationsandParaphrases. We
define as semanticalternationsof a keyword
thosewords or collocationsfrom WordNet that
(a) are not membersof any WordNet synsets
containingthe original keyword; and (b) have a
chain of WordNet relationsor bigram relations
that connectit to the original keyword. These
relationscanbetranslatedin axiomaticform and
thus participate to the abductive backchaining
from the answer to the question - to justify
the answer. For example semanticalternations
involving only WordNet relationswere usedin
the caseof questionQ258: “Where do lobsters
like to live ?” . Sincein WordNettheverbprefer
has verb like as a hypernym, and moreover,
its glosseddefinition is liking better, the query
becomes:
QUERY(Q258):� lobsters AND(like ORprefer)AND live �

Sometimesmultiple keywordsarereplacedby
a semanticalternation.Sometimesthesealterna-
tions are similar to the relationsbetweenmulti-
termparaphrasesandsingleterms,othertimethey
simplyaresemanticallyrelatedterms.In thecase
of questionQ210: “How manydogs pull a sled
in the Iditarod ?” , sincethe definition of Word-
Net sense2 of nounharnesscontainsthebigram
“pull cart” andboth sledandcart are forms of
vehicles, the alternationof the pair of keywords�
pull, slide is renderedby harness. Only when
this feedbackis received, the paragraphcontain-
ing thecorrectansweris retrieved.

To decidewhichkeywordsshouldbeexpanded
andwhat form of alternationsshouldbeusedwe
rely on a setof heuristicswhich complementthe



heuristicsthat selectthe questionkeywords and
generatethe queries(asdescribedin (Moldovan
etal., 2000)):
Heuristic1: Whenever thefirst feedbackloop re-
quirestheadditionof themainverb of theques-
tion asa querykeyword, generateall verbconju-
gationsaswell asits nominalizations.
Heuristic2: Whenever thesecondfeedbackloop
requireslexical alternations,collect from Word-
Net all the synsetelementsof the direct hyper-
nyms and direct hyponyms of verbsand nomi-
nalizationsthatareusedin thequery. If multiple
verbsareused,expandthemin a left-to-right or-
der.
Heuristic3: Whenever the third feedbackloop
imposessemanticalternationsexpressedaspara-
phrases,if a verb and its direct object from the
questionareselectedasquerykeywords, search
for otherverb-objectpairssemanticallyrelatedto
the query pair. When new pairs are locatedin
theglossesof a synset! , expandthequeryverb-
objectpairwith all theelementsfrom ! .

Anothersetof possiblealternations,definedby
the existenceof lexical relationsbetweenpairs
of wordsfrom differentquestionareusedto de-
tect questionreformulations. The advantageof
thesedifferent forms of alternationsis that they
enabletheresolutionof similarquestionsthrough
answercaching insteadof normalQ&A process-
ing.

5 QuestionReformulations

In TREC-9243questionswerereformulationsof
54inquiries,thusaskingfor thesameanswer. The
reformulationclassescontainedvariablenumber
of questions,rangingfrom two to eightquestions.
Two examplesof reformulationclassesarelisted
in Table1. To classifyquestionsin reformulation
groups,we usedthealgorithm:

ReformulationClasses(new question,old questions)
1. For each questionfromold questions
2. Computesimilarity(question,new question)
3. Build a new similarity matrix " such that

it is generatedbyaddingto thematrix for the
old questionsa new rowanda new column
representingthesimilaritiescomputedat step2.

4. Find thetransitiveclosuresfor theset#
old questions$&% # new question$

5. Result:reformulationclassesastransitiveclosures.

In Figure2 we representthe similarity matrix
for six questionsthatweresuccessively posedto
theanswerengine.Sincequestionreformulations
aretransitive relations,if at astep' questions(*)
and (,+ arefoundsimilar and ( ) alreadybelongs
to - , a reformulationclasspreviously discovered
(i.e. a group of at least two similar questions),
thenquestion( + is alsoincludedin - . Figure2
illustratesthe transitive closuresfor reformula-
tionsat eachof thefivestepsfrom thesuccession
of six questions.To benotedthatatstep4 nonew
similaritieswerefound, thus (/. is notfoundsim-
ilar to (*0 at this step. However, at step5, since(/1 is foundsimilar to both (20 and (*. , (*0 results
similar to all theotherquestionsbut (*3 .

Q397:WhenwastheBrandenburg Gatein Berlin built?
Q814:WhenwasBerlin’s Brandenburg gateerected?

Q-411:Whattourist attractionsare there in Reims?
Q-711:Whatare thenamesof thetourist attractions

in Reims?
Q-712:Whatdomosttouristsvisit in Reims?
Q-713:Whatattractstouriststo Reims?
Q-714:Whatare tourist attractionsin Reims?
Q-715:WhatcouldI seein Reims?
Q-716:Whatis worth seeingin Reims?
Q-717:Whatcanoneseein Reims?

Table1: Two classesof TREC-9questionrefor-
mulations.

Q2

Q6

Q5

Q4

Q3

Q1

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q6Q5

0 1

1 0

0

0

000

1

0

0

0

Step 4: {Q1, Q2, Q4} {Q3} {Q5}

001

0

0

0

00000

0

0

1

1

00

011000

Step 2: {Q1, Q2} {Q3}

Step 3: {Q1, Q2, Q4} {Q3}

Step 1: {Q1, Q2}

Step 5: {Q1, Q2, Q4, Q5, Q6} {Q3}

Figure2: Building reformulationclasseswith a
similarity matrix.

Thealgorithmthatmeasuresthesimilarity be-
tweentwo questionsis:

AlgorithmSimilarity(Q,Q’)
Input: a pair of questionrepresentedastwoword strings:

Q: 465�48789:9:9;4�< and Q’: 48= 5 48=7 9>9:9�48=< 9:9>9;4�?
1. Applya part-of-speech tagger on bothquestions:

Tag(Q): 465A@;BDCFEG5�487H@;BDCIEJ7�9:9:9�4�<K@LBMCFEN<
Tag(Q’): 4 = 5 @;BDCFE = 5 4 =7 @;BDCIE =7 9:9:9�4�?6@LBMCFE =?

2. Setnr matches=0
3. IdentifyquadruplesOP4�QSRDBMCFEJQMRS4 =T RSBMCFE =T;U suchthat

if 4 Q and 4�=T are contentwordswith BMCFE QWV BMCFEI=T
andLexical relationOP4 Q RS4 =T U holdsthenincreasenr matches



4. RelaxtheLexical relationandgotostep3;
5. If (nr matches@ numberof contentwords XYB U

thenQ andQ’ are similar

The Lexical relation betweena pair of con-
tent words is initially consideredto be a string
identity. In later loops startingat step3 oneof
the following threepossiblerelaxationsof Lex-
ical relation are allowed: (a) commonmorpho-
logical root (e.g. ownerandowns, from question
Q742: “Who is theownerof CNN ?” andques-
tion Q417: “Who owns CNN ?” respectively);
(b) WordNetsynonyms (e.g. gestationandpreg-
nancy from questionQ763: “How long is hu-
man gestation?” and questionQ765: “A nor-
mal humanpregnancy lasts how many months
?” , respectively) or (c) WordNethypernyms(e.g.
the verbs erect and build from questionQ814:
“WhenwasBerlin’sBrandenburg gateerected?”
andquestionQ397: “WhenwastheBrandenburg
Gatein Berlin built ?” respectively).

6 Performanceevaluation

To evaluatethe role of lexico-semanticfeedback
loops in an open-domaintextual Q&A system
we have relied on the 890 questionsemployed
in the TREC-8 and TREC-9 Q&A evaluations.
In TREC,for eachquestiontheperformancewas
computedby the reciprocal value of the rank
(RAR) of thehighest-rankedcorrectanswergiven
by the system. Given that only the first five an-
swerswereconsideredin theTRECevaluations,i
f theRAR is definedas Z*[\Z^] _`La;bdc Q its valueis
1 if thefirst answeriscorrect;0.5if thesecondan-
swerwascorrect,but not thefirst one;0.33when
thecorrectanswerwason thethird position;0.25
if thefourthanswerwascorrect;0.2whenthefifth
answerwascorrectand0 if noneof thefirst five
answerswerecorrect.TheMeanReciprocalAn-
swerRank(MRAR) is usedto computetheover-
all performanceof thesystemsparticipatingin the
TRECevaluationefZ*[gZ^] _bihkj b) _`La;bdc Qml In ad-
dition,TREC-9imposedtheconstraintthatanan-
sweris consideredcorrectonly whenthe textual
context from the documentthat containsit can
accountfor it. When the humanassessorswere
convincedthis constraintwassatisfied,they con-
sideredtheRAR to bestrict, otherwise,theRAR
wasconsideredlenient.

Table2 summarizesthe MRARs provided by

MRAR MRAR
lenient strict

Short answer 0.599 0.580
Long answer 0.778 0.760

Table2: NIST-evaluatedperformance

NIST for the systemon which we evaluatedthe
role of lexico-semanticfeedbacks.Table3 lists
the quantitative analysisof the feedbackloops.
Loop 1 wasgeneratedmoreoften thanany other
loop. However, thesmalloverall averagenumber
of feedbackloopsthat have beencarriedout in-
dicatethatthefactthey port little overheadto the
Q&A system.

Average Maximal
number number

Loop1 1.384 7
Loop2 1.15 3
Loop3 1.07 5

Table3: Numberof feedbackson theTRECtest
data

More interestingis the qualitative analysisof
theeffectof thefeedbackloopsontheQ&A eval-
uation. Overall, the precisionincreasessubstan-
tially whenall loopswereenabled,asillustrated
in Table4.

L1 L2 L3 MRAR MRAR
short long

No No No 0.321 0.385
Yes No No 0.451 0.553
No Yes No 0.490 0.592
Yes Yes No 0.554 0.676
No No Yes 0.347 0.419
Yes No Yes 0.488 0.589
No Yes Yes 0.510 0.629
Yes Yes Yes 0.568 0.737

Table 4: Effect of feedbacks on accuracy.
L1=Loop1; L2=Loop2; L3=Loop3.

Individually, the effect of Loop 1 hasan ac-
curacy increaseof over 40%, the effect of Loop
2 hadan enhancementof more than52% while
Loop3 producedanenhancementof only 8%. Ta-
ble 4 lists also the combinedeffect of the feed-



backs,showing that when all feedbacksare en-
abled,for shortanswersweobtainedanMRAR of
0.568,i.e. 76%increaseover Q&A without feed-
backs. The MRAR for long answershada sim-
ilar increaseof 91%. Becausewe alsousedthe
answercachingtechnique,we gainedmore than
1% for shortanswersandalmost3% for long an-
swers,obtainingtheresultlistedin Table2. In our
experiments,from the total of 890 TREC ques-
tions,lexical alternationswereusedfor 129ques-
tions and the semanticalternationswereneeded
only for 175questions.

7 Conclusion

ThispaperhaspresentedaQ&/A systemthatem-
ploys several feedbackmechanismsthat provide
lexical andsemanticalternationsto the question
keywords.By relying on large,open-domainlin-
guistic resourcessuchasWordNetwe enableda
more preciseapproachof searchingand mining
answersfrom large collectionsof texts. Evalua-
tions indicatethatwhenall threefeedbackloops
are enabledwe reachedan enhancementof al-
most76%for shortanswersand91%for longan-
swers,respectively, over thecasewhenthereare
no feedbackloops. In addition,a small increase
is producedby relyingoncachedanswersof sim-
ilar questions. Our resultsso far indicate that
the usageof feedbackloops that producealter-
nationsis significantlymoreefficient thanmulti-
word indexing or annotationsof large corpora
with predicate-argumentinformation.
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